
CongratuLations on your purchase of this Honeywetl Evaporative Air Cooler'

The Safety & Maintenance Guide and the separate User ManuaI are intended to provide you with

important information needed to set up, operate, maintain and troubleshootthis product'

WARNING-READ AND SAVE THE AIR COOLER GUIDE AND USER MANUAL

The Air CooLer Guide and User ManuaI are intended to provide important information needed to

intai Air Cooler' Faiture to foltow these instructions may

palrzards'andvoidthewarranty'lncasethereisany
nflic rsion and any other language version of the content
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READ AND SAVETHESE INSTRUCTIONS:

When using eLectricaI apptiances' basic safety precautions shouLd always be foltowed:

Thisapptiancecanbeusedbychi[drenagedfromByearsandaboveandpersonsWithreduced
physicaL, sensory or mentaL cupabiLities oi lack of experience and knowledge if they have been

given supervision or instruction concerning use ofthe apptiance in a safe way and understand

ihe hazards invoLved. Chi[dren shaLt not ptaywith the appliance. cleaning and user malntenance

shatt not be made by chi[dren without supervision

DoNoToperatewithadamagedcordorplug|fthesupptycordisdamaged,itmustbereplaced
withasupptycordwhichisaspermanufacturerSspecifications'bytheauthorizedservicecentre
or its service agent or a simitarly quatified person in orderto avoid a hazard

Before operatiig the product, rlmove the packaging and checkthat product is in good condition

DO NOT atlow children to pLay with this apptiance, packaging or plastic bags

Check the househoLd vottage to ensure it matches the appliance's rating specifications'

DO NOT use an extension cord with this unit'

DONOTrunpowercordundercarpeting,orcoveritwithrugsorrunners Keepthecordawayfrom

areas where it maY be triPPed over'

ALways ensure the water tank is fi[ted with water above the "min " [eve[ mark, when operating the

air cooler in evaporative COOLING mode. .relocating the
Atways unpLug the Air Cooler before refiL[ing the water tank' cteaning' servicing or

untt,
ileverputLtfre"o[d R"mou"itfromtheelectricaIoutLet/socketbygraspingandpuLlingonthe
ptug-end of the cbrd.
This apptiance has been manufactured for use in domestic environments and must not rre used

for other purposes
DoNoTUseinareaswheregasoline,paintorotherflammablegoodsandobjectsarestored
whenusingthecooLsetting,makesurethewatertankisatMinlndicatorLevet operatingthe

UnitontheCooLsettingwithanemptytankmayresultindamagetotheWaterpUmp.
DO N OT attem pt to repair or adjust any eLectrica I or mechanica I functions of the Ai r CooLer' as

this may void the warranty
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DO NOT cover the cooter's air intet or outtet, as this may damage the motor
DO NOT insert or attow object to enter any venti[ation or exhaust opening, as this may damage
the unit and may cause etectr a[ shock or fire.
DO NOT operate with the Honeycomb Cootlng Media removed, as this witt overtoad and damaoe
the motor.
DO NOT leave the operating apptiance unattended for an extended period of time
Do Nor continue to operate the unit if it is damaged or if it malfunctions. Refer to the
TROUBLESHOOTING section and contactthe CUSTOMER SUPPORT CENTER. Atwavs place the
unit on a dry levelfloor.
DO NOT use in bathrooms or near water DO NOT keep the product where it mav fatt into a water
conta I ner.

Store in a dry area when not in use,
Atways grip the side handtes to move the Air Cooter.
WARNING: To reduce the rlsk of fire or etectric shock, do not use this apptiance with any sotid
state speed controI device
Unptug the apptiance during fitling and cleaning.
Be aware that high humidity tevets may encourage the growth of biotogicatorganisms in the
envtronment.
Donotpermittheareaaroundthehumidifiertobecomedamporwet lf dampnessoccurs,turn
theoutputofthehumidifierdown lfthehumidifieroutputvotumecannotbeturneooown,use
the humidifier intermittentty. Do not atlow absorbent materiats, such as carpeting, curtains,
drapes, or tabtectoths, to become damp.
Never leave water in the reservoir when the apptiance is not in use
Empty and clean the humidifier before storage Ctean the humidifier before next use.
Keep the appliance out of the reach of chitdren. steam and boiting water may cause burns.
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What is Evaporative Coo[ing?

Honeywell Evaporative Air Cooters are buitt to maximize energy efficiency and keep energy costs
low Warm air is drawn into the cooLer and enters the Honeycomb Cooting lvledia. Water pumped
fromthewatertankpoursovertheHoneycombCootingMedia Asthewarmairpassesthroughthe
Honeycomb Cooting Media, the water absorbs the heat, naturalty cooting and humidifying the air. A
fan propets the cooted air out into the room This no-compressor system coots naturalty, efficientty
and inexpensively.

Evaporative Air Cooling Mechanism

The recommended maximum relative humidity LeveI is 600/o or Less, which atlows a noticeable
temperature decrease The temperature wit[ be [ower in drier ctimates because higher evaporation
occurs when the humiditv is [ow.

When the product is used for the first time the Honeycomb Cooling Media wit[ have an odor which
wlt[ dissipate in a few hours or so of initialuse
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To maximize efficiency, position the Air cooter according to the following guidetines:

Indoors

Ptace the cooler in front of an open door or window. Ensure that there is adequate cross-ventitation
in the room by leaving a door or window open opposite the cooler.

The Evaporative Air Cooler should not be used in enctosed spaces. lt must be kept tevet and there
must be water in the water tank. Doors and windows shoutd be opened to altow free air flow. The
Evaporative Air Cooler works best when placed near an open window, so that outside air is drawn into
the Evaporative Air Cooter, circulates in the room, then exits via the door The maximum cooting effect
is fett when a person is near the flow of air coming out of the Evaporative Air Cooter. The Evaporative
Air Cooler produces moisture and can be used to humidify dry air. To be used for humidification the
windows and doors shoutd be closed.
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IMPORTANT: The evaporative air cooler is not an air conditioner as it does not use a compressor or
refrigerant gas. lt shoutd not be expected to cool as efficientty as a refrigerated air conditioner

Outdoors (for outdoor models only)

use onty on GFCI Protected outlets/ sockets (for USA only). press the TEST button (then RESET
button) every month to ensure proper operation.
Power cords must be secured to avoid tripping
The wiring and connections must be protected from water. The etectricaI plug and Air Cooter
connections must be dry at a[[ times When used outdoors, insert the air coo[er etectricat ptug
into an lP44 compliant outdoor etectricatouttet.
Set the unit on u JotiO ftat surface

IMPORTANT: Honeywell Outdoor Air Cooler models are designed to lPX4 product standards and not
recommended to be ptaced outdoors during heavy rain or snow.
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Read the detailed CLEAN ING & DRAIN ING TH E WATER TAN K instructions for your Air Coo[er, located

in the separate User Manuat. Below is a generaI guideLine for maintenance and storage of your Air

Coo[er.

WARNING: Always switch OFF the Air Cooler and unptug it from the electrical source before

cleaning or maintenance.

Cleaning
At teast once a week, drain the water tank compLetety and refittwith fresh water. Doing this wi[t greatty

reduce mineratdeposlts and hetp to extend the life of the Honeycomb CooLing Media

End of Season Storage

lf the Air Coo[er wi[[ not be used for a [ong time:

Make sure aL[ parts are dry by running the Fan Onty mode for about 1 to 2 hours before storing
(time depends on ambient humidity conditions)

Switch OFF the Air CooLer and unptug from the power suppty.

Empty/drain at[ the water from the tank. Note: lf the unit is connected to a continuous water

suppty, you must switch off the water suppty and remove the drain tube before draining the

water tank. This function is on[y avai[abLe on some HoneyweltAir Cooler modets Check the User

M a nua I to see if your u nit has the Continuous Water Su ppty Fu nction

Ctean the water tank with a damp ctoth to wipe away any dust or mineraI deposlts

Remove the Honeycomb CooLing Media and Carbon Dust Filter* from the Air Cooter and rinse

under fresh water to remove dust and dirt.

Reptace the Honeycomb Cooting Media and Carbon Dust Filter* after they are ctean and dry

To protectthe unitfrom dust, moisture and scratches, coverwith a cLean cloth, tarp or ptastic bag

before storing.

Coi[ the power cord and store lt away from the ftoor to protect it

Store this unit at room temperature in a dry location, away from direct sun[ight and/or very hot,

cotd or damo environments.

* Carbon Dust Filter is availabte in specific models of HoneyweL[ Air Cooters onL.
Check the User ManuaI for your mode[ to see if it inctudes a Carbon Dust Fi[ter.
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Customer Service Center: See the [ast page of the User Manuatto find the contact details for the
Customer Service Center for vour area
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Cord is not ptugged in.
Make sure power cord is ptugged in and the switch is
ON

Power is not ON
Turn the unit ON by pressing the power button on the
controI pane[ / remote controI or turn the SpEED
Knoo

Not Cooling ,/
Uhit is making
notse.

Pump is not turned ON Turn on COOL function from remote or control pane[

Low or no water in tank,
when COOL is setected.

Damaged Pump or
Catcium deposits on
0lower.

Contact Customer Service Center.

Excessive
humidity in the
room

In cooling mode, the Air
Coo[er produces moisture
as a resutt of evaporative
cooting This is normaI

The Air Cooter cooLs best in dry ctimates. lf the
ambient humidity levet is high (approx. 75o/o or
above), refrain from using the Air Cooter untitambient
humidity is reduced

Make sure the window/doors are open and there
is adequate cross-ventitation in the room so that
the moisturized air can circutate better. Do not use
the evaporative cooting function on days with high
ambient humidity

When the Cooler is new
When the unit is used for the first time, the
Honeycomb Cooting Media wi[[ have an odor, which
wil[ dissipate within a few hours of initiaI use

Algae or motd due to
moist parts, In very damp
conditions, atgae may
form

Check the Honeycomb Cooling Media. lf you see
mold spots on the media or suspect an atgae issue,
remove and rep[ace the Honeycomb Cooting Media.
Contact the Customer Service Center for more
information



1) ControI Pane[

2) Water Levet Indicator

3) Water lntet Hote

4) Handte

5) Left Side Gritt

6) Lever for HorizontaI Louvers

7) Water Tank

8) Casters

9) Louvers

f0) Water Fi[[ Door

11) Power Cord & Ptug

L2) Rear Grill

f3) Drain Ptug

L4) Rear Grit[ Screws

f 5) Right Side Gritt

16)

L7)

Water IntetVatve

Honeycomb Cooling Media
(Media is on 3 sides)

WARNING -- REAb AND SAVE THE AIR COOLER SAFETY & MAINTENANCE GUIDE AND USER
MANUAL BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT. FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS MAV
DAMAGE AND,/ OR IMPAIR ITS OPERATION AND VOID THE WARRANTY. IN CASE TTTEAi iS
ANY INCONSISTENCY OR CONFLICT BETWEEN THE ENGLISH VERSION AND ANY OTHER
LANGUAGE VERSION OF THE CONTENT OF THIS MATERIAL, THE ENGLISH VERSION STIATI
PREVAIL.

wARNING: FoR ourDooR MoDEL co60Ptv (in USA), usE oNLy oN GFCI PROTECTED
RECEPTACLES.
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SPEED/ON-OFF
Connect to the power suppty and turn the SPEED knob. The fan witl start Change the speed from 3 to

1 (1 for Low, 2 for Medium and 3 for High fan speed) To switch OFF the unit, turn the SPEED knob to O

cooL
You must add water before operating the unlt on Coo[ mode. Turn the COOL knob to the ON position

to activate evaporative cooting. The water pump witt operate and you wit[ feetthe cooler air after the
Honeycomb Cooting Media is comptetetywet

SWING
Tu rn the SWIN G knob to the ON position to activate the movement of the louvers. The [ouvers witL beg in

to move teft to right automaticatty Vertical Air Ftow - You can manua[ty adjust the lever located at the
front of the u nit to change verticaI air ftow

Make sure to position the air cooler correctty before you set up and start using the product Please

refer to the COOLER LOCATION section of the separate Safety & Maintenance Guide
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It is ideatto use the Continuous Water Supp[y Connection to run the unit for [ong periods of time
without refitting the tank. This atso hetps prevent pump fai[ure in case the coo[er is runninq with
inadequate water in the tank

CAUTION: Unptug the unit from the etectricaI power outtet before fitting or emptying the water tank.

Continuous Water Suppty Connection:
For a continuous water supp[y, you wil need a garden hose that is connected to a main water suppLy.
Note: Thegardenhoseisnotincluded Pteasemakeuseofagardenhosewhichiscompatibtewith
the unit connection

Locate the maLe connector at one end ofthe garden hose.
Insert the garden hose connector into the water inlet valve of

.the cooler. Screw and tighten the water intet vaLve onto the
threaded part of the garden hose connector, making sure the
hose connector is secured to ensure there wit[ be no teaks. lf
there is [eakage, the hose and the water inlet vatve may not be
connected proper[y. Try to disconnect, repLace and tighten the
water intet vaLve again.
When the connection is secured, turn ON the water suppLy and
the water witL f tow into the water tank of the cooler.
The cooter is now set so the water refitts automaticatly
When the water tank is fu [t, the water intet va Lve wi[t
automatically stop the water suppty from overftowing.
Please open the water valve for minimum ftow as too much
pressure couLd damage the intet pressure control system.
WARNING: The maximum water intet pressure is 0.5 Mpa,

ManuaI Water Tank Refitt:

' Using a portabte container or a garden hose, you can refitt the water tank manuatly by pouring
water into the water tank through the water intet hote located at the top of the arr coorer.

' Check the water Level indicator to know when the water tank is fut[ Do not fitt water above the
"Max."water level mark to avoid water droptets cottecting on the [ouvers.

WARNING: Always ensure the water in the water tank is above the minimum (Min.) water level mark
for both Continuous & ManuaLWater Refitt Running the unit in CooL mode with inadequate water
may cause pump failtire.

Note: The water capacity refers to the totaL volume of water that can be contained within the air
cooter water tank and water distribution system. The water capacity in the tank at the "Max." indicator
LeveL may be lower tha n the actuaI water capacity of the air cooter

WARNING: Do not fi[[ water tank with dirty water or satt water This can damaoe the unit and
Honevcomb media.
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In Cooting Mode, when water in the tank is betow the minimum indicator leveL, the air cooLer water

pump witiautomaticaLly turn ofl This hetps to protect the water pump from running without water in

the tank. When the water pump is turned off, the air coolers stops evaporative cooting

To reactivate the water pump and restart the unit in CooLing Mode, first switch OFF the unit and

, unplug from the power outtet FiLt the water tank with fresh water above the minimum [eve[ mark

PLug in and switch the unit ON again.

*Aooticabte for modets with Low Water Pump Cut off onty

.lf the cooterwilt not be used for a tong period of time, ptease referto the STORAGE & N/AINTENANCE

GUIDELINES located in the separate Safety & Maintenance Guide

WARNING:
Before cteaning the unit, switch the unit oFF and disconnect from the electricatsocket

. Move the unit to a Location where the water can be drained Remove the cap from the Drain ptug

tocated at the bottom of the unit. Altow the tank to empty
. Refittthe water tank with clean water, up to the maximum [eve[ and drain it comptetety

. Use a damp ctoth to remove the dirt and dust from the surface of the unit. Never use corrosive

etements or chemicats to ctean this product
. when the product is not in use, store the unit in a dry ptace away from direct suntight.

The appliance is supptied with three Honeycomb Cooling Media pads

The Honeycomb Cooling Media are tocated inside the Rear and Side Grilts. Fotlow Steps 1to 5 for

instructions on how to remove them from the unit for cteaning and maintenance

Do not run the unit in COOL mode with sta[e water in the tank. You must empty the water tank

and refittwith fresh water, especiatly if the tank has not been cteaned in a [ong time

The cteaning frequency for the Honeycomb media depends on locaI air and water conditions

ln areas where the mineraI content of water is high, mineraL deposits may build up on the

Honeycomb pooting Media and restrict air ftow. Draining the water tank and refitting with fresh

water at Least once a weex wit[ hetp reduce mineraI deposits. lf mineraL deposits remain on the

Honeycomb cooting Media, the media shou[d be removed and washed under fresh water The

media shouLd be cleaned every two months or sooner, depending on your needs

For best resuLts attow the Honeycomb Cooling Media to dry after each use by turning off the coot

function 15 minutes before turning the unit off
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Removing the Honeycomb Cooling Media:

I Remove the screws frcim the Rear Gritt of the Air Cooter.
2 Carefutly pul[ out the Rear Grit[ from the Air Cooler.
3. The Honeycomb CooLing Pad is secured on the Rear Grit[ bytwo HorizontaI Bars that are fixed jn

ptace by two screws on the Left and Right Sides of these HorizontaI Bars Remove these screws
to release the HorizontaI Bars.

4 Putt out the Honeycomb Coo[ing Pad by stiding it out from the Rear Gritt. Replace with the new
Honeycomb Cooling Pad by stiding into the grooves of the Rear Gri[[ untit it fits comfortabty and
securely in ptace on the gritt. Reptace the HorizontaI Bars back onto the Rear Gril[ by reptacing the
Left and Right Side screws and tightening them in ptace. This secures the Honeycomb Cooting
Pad in place on the Rear Gritl.

5. Repeat steps 1 to 4 to remove the Honeycomb Cooting Pad on the Left and Right Side Gritts.

WARNING: DO NOT operate the Air CooLerwhen any or at[ of the Rear or Side Gritts are removed
from the Air Cooter, or if there is a [oose-fitting Rear or Side Gritt. Doing so can cause serious injury or
dangerous electrical shock

Step 1: Step 2:

Rear Gritt

Rear GritL

Step 3: Step 4:
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Reptace with new batteries. Follow the poLarity guide
inside the battery compartment

Remote controI batteries
are old & used or inserted
incorrectly in the battery
compartmentRemote controI

does not work

lf replacing new batteries in the correct position does
not work, contact the Customer Service Center.

Try to activate the unit with the Remote Controt. lf the
unit responds, then the Control Panel on the unit may
be experiencing problems - contact the Customer
Service Center.

Damaged Control Pane[
on unrt

Tf e unit does
not
respond

lf neither the Remote Control or the ControL Panel is
working, contact th€ Customer Service Center.

A sma[[ amount of rain on the unit is not a problem as

long as the electricaI plug and outLet are dry. lfthey
are wet, DO NOT touch the unit or etectricaI plugl
outtet. Switch off the master power for the outlet
before unptugging the unit from the electricaI outlet
Make sure atl outtets and ptugs are dry before use

The Air Cooler was pLaced
outdoors (this is onLy

atlowed for outdoor Air
Cooler mode[s) and
soaked by heavy rain.

The outdoor Air
Cooler is wet
from rain.

The Air Cooler is designed to lPX4 product standards
and not recommended to be placed outdoors
during heavy rain conditions. Do not operate the Air
Cooler when wet, Wait for the Air Cooler to dry before
ptugging in and turning on the unit again.
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The batteries contain materiats, which are hazardous to the environment; they must be removed
from the apptiance before it is scraped and that they are disposed of safetv.

Correct Disposal of this product.
This marking indicates that this product shoutd not be disposed with other
household wastes throughout the EU, To prevent possibte harm to the
environment or human heatth from uncontrotted waste disposat. recyc[e it
responsibty to promote the sustainabte reuse of materiaI resources To return
your used device, ptease use the return and cottection systems or contact
the retai[er where the product was purchased rhey can take this product for
environmentaI safe recycting
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